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looking for some authenticity?
www.PrintingFActoryLofts.com



looking for some authenticity? you’ve 
found it in this spectacular unit at the 

printing factory lofts, circa 1913. 

this unparalleled condo boasts soaring 
10 foot ceilings, upgraded concrete 
polished floors, and an enhanced 

kitchen with an oversized island – the 
consummate focal point to all of your 

social gatherings. the bright living 
and dining area features a walk-out to 
a private spacious balcony with a gas 

hook up for barbecues, making summer 
entertaining a cinch. 

the inviting large bedroom includes 
frosted glass sliding doors and a 

spacious double closet with custom 
organizers. a modern four piece bath 

completes this flawless loft. 

bEdrooms 
1

bathrooms 
1x4 (second floor)

arEa
e01 (carlaw & dundas street east)

taXEs 
2459.41 (2018) 

PossEssIoN
60 days / tba

sQUarE FootaGE
651 square feet (as per builder’s plan)

ParKING & LoCKEr
1 parking space, 1 locker

maINtENaNCE FEEs 
438.75 (includes water, building 

insurance, parking, and common 
elements; rental heat pump at 75.00 per 

month)

INCLUsIoNs 
stainless steel fridge, stove, 

built-in dishwasher, microwave/hood 
fan; kitchen island, stacked 

washer/dryer, all electrical light f ixtures 
and chandeliers, all window coverings, 

natural gas barbecue on balcony

you’re unique. sophisticated. Whimsical. and 
always on the lookout for excitement. shouldn’t 

your neighbourhood reflect your style?

Welcome to leslieville. at once trendy, hip and 
urban, and yet ultra indie and eco-conscious, this 

east end area of toronto is eclectic, stylish, and 
diverse. With out-of-the-box, original stores setting 
up camp here, leslieville has quickly become one 
of the hottest neighbourhoods of the city. and yet 
it retains its tight-knit community vibe with local 
shops and restaurants that strive to embrace the 

distinctiveness and history that defines leslieville.

Foodies rejoice: 201 carlaw avenue is just steps to 
Queen street east, where some of the trendiest 

toronto restaurants reside, as well as being a short 
walk to east chinatown. plenty of outdoor space like 
Jimmie simpson park, Withrow park, riverdale park 

and the Martin goodman trail keeps you 
playing all year round. the local Farmer’s Market is 

also a popular draw.



the printing Factory lofts was once the home of 
rolph clark stone limited, one of toronto’s top 

printing companies in the mid-1900s. the painted 
sign reading “rolpH clark stone” remains 

visible on the building entrance. From textbooks to 
calendars to cigar boxes, today you will still f ind the 
company’s imprint on many items of toronto-made 

memorabilia. 

the original building was completed in 1913 and 
transformed to the current loft community in 2010 
by beaverbook Homes. With over f ive decades of 
home building experience, beaverbrook Homes 
partnered with chandler graham Montgomery 

sisam architects and Mike niven Interior designs.

In 2011, the printing Factory lofts received an hon-
orable mention by the prestigious toronto Urban 
design awards and garnered the illustrious paul 
oberman award for outstanding achievement in 

the f ield of architecture and design.




